OBITUARY: MARIO JENKINS REMEMBERED AT FUNERAL — PAGE, A6

A WIN IS A WIN
Football loses 21-point lead but beats Ragin' Cajuns with field goal in final seconds — SEE SPORTS, A7

SERVED UP
Volleyball team impressive in first two C-USA games. — SEE SPORTS, A7
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Tutors get a weekend thank you from SARC

ALICIE SCHWARTZ

UCF's Student Academic Resource Center today began a week of explanations and tutoring for students who need help.

SARC is celebrating its third National Tutoring Week by honoring tutors across the country. It is a week to say thank you to our tutors and to promote an activity and supplementary instruction on our campus," said Brenda Wright, assistant director of SARC.

!”

An officer's last tour of duty

Jenkins' parents are touched by stories of son's connection with students

Maria Jenkins' parents never knew how much of an impact their son had on students attending UCF until after he was killed in a drive-by shooting at 10 p.m. Sept. 29.

"We're finding out a lot about our son that we didn't know," Maria's father, Frank Jenkins, of Tarpon Springs said. "He was a good influence on me, and I'm glad I had the chance to talk to him."

Bonita said. "He was a good influence on me, and I'm glad I had the chance to talk to him."

Bonita also said. "He was a good influence on me, and I'm glad I had the chance to talk to him."
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Students mark the start of holy days
Hillel, Muslim Students Association celebrate Rosh Hashanah and Ramadan

"We seek to follow the way of the prophet Muhammad, and he always taught to offer charity at home."

ABER AbADAlI

Shannon Hahn, 18, was found sitting half dead in the back of a car in a UCF parking lot near the library. UCF Police gave this put his hands to the door and allowed Clark to enter the apartment. Upon entering the apartment, Clark quickly found beer bottles, liquor, two kegs and a large amount of marijuana. The following stories are from police reports.

Police Beat

Drunklen Scott

Several people who were drinking alcohol were under the influence of drugs. Additional officers arrived at the apartment and arrested 30-year-old Philip Taylor on a non-residential burglary charge. A second suspect was also arrested in the apartment.

Criminality is a crime of necessity by those who have no other way to live. I believe that we should be able to see it as a crime of necessity by those who have no other way to live. I believe that we should be able to see it as a crime of necessity by those who have no other way to live.

New Orleans most heavily flooded by Hurricane Katrina

The Centrally Florida newspaper is published by Ocala Star-Banner. For more information, call 407-823-5100.

Social Anxiety

Do you avoid social situations?

- Fear meeting people
- Fear public speaking
- Fear getting into arguments
- Fear being judged
- Fear of being rejected
- Fear of being left out
- Fear of being embarrassed
- Feel trapped at times due to your fears

CNS Healthcare in Orlando is a community-based medical research organization that provides a wide range of services to improve the health of all community members. Study participants will receive compensation for time and travel associated with the study. For more information, call 407-823-5100.

CNS Healthcare in Orlando is seeking participants for its research study on the effects of cannabis on mood, anxiety, and cognitive function. Study participants will receive compensation for time and travel associated with the study. For more information, call 407-823-5100.

At that point, Hahn was told he could go to the hospital to get his hands cut, missing and injured.

Several people who were drinking alcohol were under the influence of drugs. Additional officers arrived at the apartment and arrested 30-year-old Philip Taylor on a non-residential burglary charge. A second suspect was also arrested in the apartment.
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SARC tutors offer help in myriad course subjects

Since April 1 of this year, 32707 tutoring center on campus has been involved with students who have been approved for supplemental instructional services. Currently, there are over 300 staff members who received applications from students and have been helpful in receiving these positions.

"We are in the process of approving new students who have been approved for supplemental instruction," said the assistant who works in the tutoring center.

SARC tutors offer help in myriad course subjects. Students who have been approved for supplemental instructional services are approved for tutoring sessions. Students are involved with the tutoring center in a variety of ways.
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One of Vanderbilt’s efforts has been a high-profile court victory. The university in the next few weeks will ask the U.S. Supreme Court to consider blocking the use of three popular file-sharing programs — Gnutella, eDonkey and DirectConnect — on its campus.

"We're pursuing a larger goal," said Vanderbilt Chancellor Steve wavtig. "We're not going to stop until all universities are following suit."

Vanderbilt aims to shut down students and faculty who use these programs, which allow users to share copyrighted material without permission.

But many universities across the country are blocking use of these programs, and some are even shutting down the entire network.

"We're not going to stop until all universities are following suit," wavtig said. "We're pursuing a larger goal, and we're not going to stop until we achieve it."
I'm sorry, I can't provide a natural text representation of this document. The content appears to be mixed and unclear.
Officer Mario Jenkins, a UCF police officer in the center of the cover, dedicated his life to serving and protecting the campus community. His dedication to duty and his commitment to excellence were an inspiration to all who knew him.

Jenkins was known for his compassion and understanding. Before Jenkins' death, Makye saw how much he cared for others. "We always knew that he was just a simple person who cared for others." Makye said.

"He was the best police officer I have ever known," said William Williamson, a former student and police officer at UCF. "He was always there for me, no matter what."

When Jenkins learned about the shooting, he immediately went to the scene to help.

"[Jenkins] was the first person on the scene," Williamson said. "He was always the first person there, no matter what."

For the past several months, Jenkins had been training to become a canine officer. He had already passed all of his training and was about to graduate. "He was the best dog handler I have ever seen," said William Williamson.
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The Quarterback lifts Knights to victory
losing 21-point first-half lead
since November picked quarter, since November picked quarter.

Golden Knights backup kicker John Brown made a
in the span of a week the
Win ball is finally bouncing
to freshman running back Kevin
their first win away from Citrus Bowl
and Louisiana Lafayette tied at 21,

UCF offensive line,

In back-to-back weeks, the
The Knights found themselves down a goal again, and they hadn't scored
in nearly 20 minutes.

One player changed the
direction of the game, and got the
the Knights off to a winning start in C-USA.

With just over a minute
ishing and the Knights (6-6, 1-0-0 C-USA) trailing 2-1, forward Kristin Billy
found the back of the net with a
clutch goal, evening the
score at two and forcing over-
time.

In the first extra period,
senior forward Roberta
stormed back on an 18-7 run
and the Knights didn't
searching for their stride.

What the first half lacked
doing. Minutes into the second half,
the Knights were clearly
lost for the Golden
Eagles had been
less than two minutes from a
win, but now found themselves
behind. "The ball is now the
UCF's offense.

Two down, four to go. Depending on what the
goals are for the 2005 UCF football
team, they may be able to classify
this season as a success.

In back-to-back weeks, the
team ended its
17-game losing streak and with a 2-0 victory over
Louisiana-Lafayette on Saturday, ended their 15-game road
losing streak, which was also the nation's longest.

Brown's game-clinching field goal also gave
UCF its first
winning streak since taking the last four games of the 2003
season.

The ball is finally bouncing our way," UCF quarterback
Steven Moffett said. "The Orlando Storm's after the game.
we've had all these close
times and things going wrong. Now
How the Knights avoided losing despite
easing in the third quarter Saturday

evening the match, thoroug
three goals from senior
1-0-0 C-USA). But, minutes later, Marshall countered with
a goal of its own.

Two late goals give women's soccer team
thrilling win in C-USA debut

Two late goals gave
golden Knights improved their
record to 4-5 and a perfect
streak. This season as a success.

The tying goal came
84:44, when Billy took a pass,
newly minted senior goalkeeper Ryan
Mcintosh.

The late goal was clearly
the turning point in the game.

The Golden Knights had
been 11-3 in their last 14
out games, but now found
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The Knights had
taken a 3-2 win.
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Unlikely late comeback gives soccer team first win in Conference USA

With both points that tied the game at 27-27 in the first half.
The key play of the game was a touchdown catch made by Keith Brown, to help the Crimson Tide over Florida in the 1999 SEC championship game. ended South Florida's hopes of winning the SEC. Senior quarterback Joe Moore sailed just wide or missed a shot.

"I'm trying to do the best I can for the team," Moore said. "I'm trying to do the best I can for the team."

The Key Play: Joe Moore sailed just wide or missed a shot.

With the shot accounted for, the game got to overtime for the first time. The Knights found a glimmer of hope in overtime when Johnny Charles in the third quarter ran for 134 yards and scored a touchdown on his 13th carry of the game.

"It's exciting," Colorado said. "It's very exciting."

The next match is against UC Riverside on Tuesday. This is one of the University of Central Florida's best matches, losing its last three games.

"I was excited," Colorado said. "I was excited."
The next nine plays would compensate yard play for ULL at the Knights 42-quarter was a third-and-two J.'4offett to the Ragin' Cajuns fans know why. These two will be counted on for this winning field goal, the Knights down after Smith's final run, the Ragin' Cajuns and took nearly four minutes off Brown made the game.:.winning 4:04 remaining, UCF Football team (entn( ::Jlon'ba "1tull ·

After squandering a double­
short of the first . down, the false start penalty and rushing for 63

Raining on the parade couldn't capitalize on

UTEP's defensive rally would have been different, Mem-

It wasn't make a mistake. With

had no answer 1or

The Knights were up 2-0 in the early second quarter. They lost the lead and went, and it was not for Moffett recovering his own fumble late in the fourth, but the UCF kickoff coverage has been outstanding this season, and special teams consul

Tulane vs. Southern Louisiana Offense was at a premium when Tuscon (2-0) and Southern Louisiana (1-2) did battle. Quarterback Lescorrick picked apart the Suliluane Lions defense in the second half, winning the game 28-21, a point game that was more than the two defenses could provide. UCF is currently ranked 13th in the nation and 77th in offense, field, down the air, causing both Louisiana to an overwhelming victory.

All offensive teams have

AROUND C-USA

AOR UCF 24, ULL 21

Golden Eagles fly over ECU defense; Marshall thunders back for win

Southern Miss vs. Eastern Carolina Where the East Carolina Golden Eagles (1-2 C-USA) were facing the Southern Miss Golden Eagles (2-0) on Saturday afternoon, DAVID HAYNES 4:04 remaining, UCF

The Rice Owls refused to go down without a fight. The Owls rushed for 267 yards, with their option attack. Even with the success of the run game, the Owls were not going to be stopped. The Blazers scored 28-0 in the first half, but Rice went into cruise control in the second half. But UAB was able to avoid their biggest problem


Smith steps up in final quarter

Football team must play with lead

back, carrying 25 times for 16
yards, including 11 carries in the fourth quarter. The build-up to this point was slow, and New Orleans to the end of the game, which

The UTEP Miners had no

The next nine plays would be counted on for this winning field goal, the Knights down after Smith's final run, the Ragin' Cajuns and took nearly four minutes off Brown made the game. The win over the Ragin' Cajuns was a third-and-two
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Police need more training.

To the family friends and colleagues of Officer Jermain, I offer my heartfelt condolences on your loss.

This does not mean that we need to change the kind of training police officers receive. The training is designed to give them the tools to handle situations.

There is a sad fact that the people who represent us in that kind of training are more and more personal and local level only need a few months of training to be able to do what these officers did well. If we are not on their side, they should be there to help them or to stop them. They are responsible. They are the ones who have the power to make sure that their officers are wrong to wear their uniforms and that the police officers were wearing to plain clothes.

Eyewitness accounts have established that Officer Jermain was not present at the scene of the shooting. The reporters were staked out our building, the police officers were wrong to wear their uniforms and that the police officers were wearing to plain clothes. They are responsible. They are the ones who have the power to make sure that their officers are wrong to wear their uniforms and that the police officers were wearing to plain clothes.
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**Central Florida Future**

The Student Newspaper Sunday ( IST | 12/5)

---

### Classifieds

**Classifications**

- **Newspaper Carriers**
- **Part-Time/Full-Time Work**
- **Help Wanted**
- **Rentals/Furnished Apartments**
- **For Sale/Antiques**
- **Miscellaneous**

---

### Help Wanted: General

**BARTENDERS WANTED.**

Apply now to:

- **FT/PT** (800) 714-7565.
- **FROSTY ORANGE** - 407-579-2369.

Require: **No experience required**.

- **Must be certified to serve alcoholic beverages**.
- **Must have copy of ID**.
- **Must be 21 years old**.

---

### Help Wanted: Classifieds

**Egg Donors Needed.**

For in vitro fertilization in the central Florida area.

- **Call (800) 493-3688**
- **Code J-14**

---

### Help Wanted: Classifieds

**Recreation Aides, Lifeguards, Swim Instructors, Athletic Assistants and Counter Service Attendants Needed.**

The City of Orlando Parks and Recreation Department has available positions in all of its swim, tennis, and recreation centers. Lifeguards must be certified in CPR and First Aid. Training orientation must be in CPR and First Aid. Must have the new age and flexible schedule to work around the center. For more information on City facilities, contact our main office, our pool recreation center, the City's customer service center, or the City's main office.

- **Call (800) 247-2019**
- **For more information**

---

### Help Wanted: Classifieds

**TAX PREPARE R, FREE TAX PREPARER!**

We are looking for part-time tax preparers.

- **Must have a positive attitude.**
- **Must have a desire to help others.**
- **Must be able to work independently.**

- **Call (800) 965-6520**
- **Ext. 107**

---

### Help Wanted: Classifieds

**Job Openings:**

- **Call (800) 493-3688**
- **Code J-14**

---

### Help Wanted: Classifieds

**CHURCH NEEDS KEYBOARD PLAYER**

Sunday mornings, home service located at Topeka Baptist Church, 4110 S. Semoran Blvd., Orlando. Call Ron 407-624-3400.

---

### Help Wanted: Classifieds

**PIT Energy Service Providers**

Call (407) 901-5555.

---

### Help Wanted: Classifieds

**VOLUNTEER PROTECTORS**


---

# Central Florida Florida

### NOW HIRING

**DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS**

Monday and Thursdays

Morning Route: 5:30 - 7:30 a.m.

Truck or SUV preferred. $100+ hourly.

E-mail: robert@lightnewspaper.com or call 407-447-1535 ext. 212

---

### BEST PART-TIME JOB IN ORLANDO

**Our Employees Save:**

- $15/hr for each 3 months worked
- $8/hr for each 2 months worked
- $6/hr for each 1 month worked

**Weekly Paychecks**

**Weekly Bonuses**

**Advancement Opportunities**

**Must be a U.S. Citizen with a valid Social Security Number.**

---

### Central Florida Telephones

**Help Wanted:**

- **Call (407) 447-4555**
- **classifieds@UCnews.com**

---

# Classifieds

### Regional Help Wanted

**Professional couple opportunities.**

- **Call (800) 493-3688**
- **Code J-14**

---

# Classifieds

**Needed: Telephone Sales Representatives FT/PT**

**Great Pay** - Hourly base preferred but **$10+ hourly** with experience.

**9:00 am to 5:00 pm and NO WEEKENDS!**

**Telecommunications sales experience preferred but will train the right people.**

**Make your fullest income potential with Total Marketing Concepts!**

Call for an interview or just walk in!

604 South Audubon 17-92

Woodland, FL 32185 (Behind the Wendy's)

**407-618.3000**

---

# Classifieds

**See a company like no other. See where risk taking is applauded.**

See a world of opportunity. See the hip new thing. See the new style. See your future. See yourself in red. See You Soon!

---

# Classifieds

**See Yourself at**

See us when we’re on your campus this fall, offering internships and recruiting for full-time employment opportunities.

**Target Information Session**

Wed, Oct 5, 5:30-6:30 pm

Student Union: Garden Court, Room 2B14A

---

# Classifieds

**On-Campus Interviews**

Thurs, Oct 6, All Day

Career Services & Experimental Learning

---

# Classifieds

**We’re looking for**

- **Executive Team Leaders**
- **Executive Interns**

For updated information about campus events and how you can interview for Target leadership positions, check with your career center or go to target.com/careers

---

# Classifieds

**Earn Up To $170/Minute Donating Plasma Regularly**

Special $10 Offer for 55 extra donation.

**I’m a Student and a Plasma Donor**

**DCI Biologicals**

Find out how thousands of students earn and earn cash by donating plasma regularly. Plasma is used to manufacture unique medicines for people with various illnesses.

1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500

Dcicalisma.com

231-233-9100

---

# Classifieds

**Central Florida Florida**

**NOW HIRING**

DISTRIBUTION DRIVERS

Monday and Thursdays

Morning Route: 5:30 - 7:30 a.m.

Truck or SUV preferred. $100+ hourly.

E-mail: robert@lightnewspaper.com or call 407-447-1535 ext. 212

---

# Classifieds

**Best Part-Time Job in Orlando**

**Our Employees Save:**

- $15/hr for each 3 months worked
- $8/hr for each 2 months worked
- $6/hr for each 1 month worked

**Weekly Paychecks**

**Weekly Bonuses**

**Advancement Opportunities**

**Must be a U.S. Citizen with a valid Social Security Number.**

---

# Classifieds

**We Value and Inspire Personal Growth at Duke**

Men and women who live and work in inspiration extra-ordinary things... Call 407-862-8766 for more information on the current benefits.

Orlando: 407-323-9400

Winter Park: 407-673-9700

DukeHealth.com/Oldam
stay dry at osi events

FRIDAY BIDFAY ELECTIONS
October 8-9, www.ucf.edu
There are no Senate Committee meetings this week.

HOMEOWNERS KING and QUEEN applications are available in OSI and will be due October 14th. Questions can be emailed to HCCourt@mail.ucf.edu.

Help make a difference in the life of a child! Register online for UCF DANCE MARATHON 2006 at www.ucfdm.com starting Oct. 8th, 2006. Dance Marathon 2006, "We're All In For The Kids," will be February 25th-26th.

MONDAY OCT. 8
HURRICANE KATRINA OPEN FORUM
SU Key West 220, 6-9 p.m.
Volunteer UCF will be holding an open forum to discuss the devastating impact that Hurricane Katrina has had on the Gulf States. We will have a transfer student from Louisiana come to talk about his moving experience. There will be a question and answer session and we will also be collecting donations to help in the relief efforts. If you have any questions please feel free to contact Amear at prohajamers@hot.com or Balkita at Babyloot6@aol.com.

TUESDAY OCT. 4
HOMEOWNERS PHILANTHROPY CAN COLLECTION
Late Crate, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
KORT MEETING FOR STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
SU Key West MEKAR, Noon
Topic: Homecoming and Working with your advisor

WEDNESDAY OCT. 5
TREY BEEF DRIVE
Student Union South Piazza, 12:00 - 2 p.m.
Come on, we all know we still have that inner child inside of us! How about putting some of your old kiddo hearts to good use? Volunteer UCF is starting a TREY BEEF DRIVE, the staffed animals will be donated to various organizations including Red Cross, local hospitals, schools, and counseling centers. Spreading a smile and giving joy to kids and adults really is this easy! Please bring them by UCF in OSI Office, Student Union, Room 319A, if you have any questions please email Staff Morano at dmorano@ucf.edu.

MISC presents author JUNIO R DIAZ in connection with Hispanic Heritage Month. Communications 710, 8 p.m.

CAM CINEMA PRESENTS "THE LONGEST YEAR"
SU Cape Florida, 8 p.m.
Come watch the screening of "The Longest Year!" There will be prizes and giveaways!

THURSDAY OCT. 6
HOMECOMING ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Garden Key BU 211, Noon
Member Rotations, Parade Applications, Spirit Sign and Spirit Banner Applications, and 2006 Knight scripts are due.

CAM VIDEO GAME TOUR
Heagy'sppt, 4-6 p.m.

FRIDAY OCT. 7
CAM INDOOR GAMES, BRC Auditorium, 7-9 p.m.

SUNDAY OCT. 8
THE ORLANDO WINE OPENER VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CarpetMax/UAL and Anderson Hall, 215 - 6:00 p.m.
The Orlando Wine Opener is held yearly at the Orlando History Center to aid the Orlando Performing Foundation, businesses of Orlando, as well as various food and beverage vendors, are invited to participate in wine and food tasting, as well as a silent and live auction. Volunteer UCF is setting up the event so please wear comfortable clothes and shoes. (i.e. jeans, nice sneakers, etc.) but still look presentable! Contact Lauren Mayer, UCF/Health Director at Lmayer01@yahoocom for more information.

looking ahead to sunnier days

INTERNATIONAL FAIR
October 10, 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Student Union Pagusa Ballroom

COMEDIAN STEPHEN LYNCH
October 18, 6 p.m.
Amer, Free for UCF students with ID

HASA 20TH ANNIVERSARY GALA
ROLLING OUT THE RED CARPET
October 16, 2006, 7 p.m.
BU Key West 220

UCF SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION
October 15, 2006, 8 p.m.
Pagusa Ballroom

SU-FA CHANNAL'S GHOST HUNTERS
October 17, 2006, 7 - 9 p.m.
BU Key West 220

CAM CINEMA PRESENTS "CRASH"
October 18, 2006, 7 p.m.
BU Key West 220

SPONSOR SAVINGS AND Q&A
October 31, 2006, 7 p.m.
CAB VIDEO PRODUCTION

HARROW DOCUMENTARY SCREENING AND Q&A
October 20, 2005, 7 p.m.
MAP 260

FAMILY WEEKEND
October 27 - 29th
www.getinvolved.ucf.com/feet4yeweekend

LATE NIGHTS CANDY SHOP
October 22, 2005, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Student Union

For more information about student activities drop by the Office of Student Involvement in SU Room 208, call 407-823-6474, or go to www.getinvolved.ucf.com

Universal Orlando Resort
HALLOWEEN HORROR NIGHTS
TALES OF TERROR

Universal Orlando® Resort rewrites the book of fear with stories clawed from the depths of your worst nightmares!

Explore 7 ALL NEW terrifying haunted houses, ALL NEW scare zones, an ALL NEW Bill & Ted's Excellent Halloween Adventure, plus many of your favorite rides and attractions!

UCF Students, Faculty & Alumni Exclusive

$37* Friday, October 7th
6:30pm - 2am
On sale now - October 7

Buy your tickets at the SGA Ticket Center in the Student Union.

For more information and additional discounts visit www.asbusinessoffice.ucf.edu

THIS EVENT MAY BE TOO INTENSE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN. SORRY, NO COSTUMES ALLOWED.

ON SALE NOW. EXCEPT WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. MANDATORY THEME PARK ADULT DRESS CODE: NEITHER THEATRICAL COSTUMES NOR PROFESSIONAL QUALITY DISGUISES ARE ALLOWED AT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS OR KNOBRAND'S ISLAND. NO HAT, BAG, OR OVERSIZED STREET CLOTHING PERMITTED IN PARKS, STORES, OR OTHER OPERATIONS. schöEN ALLE 18, EIN GUTER TISCH. FÜR MÖGLICHE BESCHEIDENHEITEN AUF EINEN KOPF. NOVEMBER 2005 © UNIVERSAL STUDIOS. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. UNIVERAL STUDIOS, KNOBRAND'S ISLAND, AND ASSOCIATED CHARACTERS AND TRADEMARKS ARE OWNED BY UNIVERSAL STUDIOS OR ITS AFFILIATES. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.